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land with draglines and shovels she hopes she'll
have "enough courage to hold them off with a
gun in each hand."
Cotton says she never stopped to think about

asking how much the coal man was offering for
her land because she was too mad.

When she was told that her neighbor' Taylor
Cox had turned down an offer of $13 million for
his surface she remarked, "No wonder! Thirteen
million? That's pime! This land is more precious
and valuable than any coal they'll ever dig out
of it."
, I~July Cotton and some of her neighbors
erected a rawhide sign on the Kirby-Birney di-
vide on her property to protest "seeing their
places turned into a National Sacrifice Area."
The divide is.one of the areas that the Decker-
Birney st~dy recommended for leasing.

"I don't understand why the federal govern- .,'.
ment decided to lease this divide; they are not
following their own advice. Earlier Birney-'
Decker Study reports have all had maps that
show the area they now propose to strip mine as
having fragile soils and high erosion protennal.
The earlier reports recommended limiting ac-
tivities that would start erosion; now they re-
commend strip mining in the same place," says
,C~ton. '
"Our divide has the advantage of many live

springs for stock-watering. Most of. these
springs flow right out of the coal. We don't want
to see this/country rumed andourselves putout
of business. We have all written as individuals
to.thergo>lemrnimt to.protestvthiaIeasing' re-
'Commendatibn, but it is hard to know ifyou'are
- lieing',hea)j/.,We'hOlle this sign .willlieip bring
.attention 'to what we are saying."

"
Selective Denial :
"It implies that f;]verything should
be stripped except a few critic,al
areas." ,

In APril ofthis year the ELM and the Forest
Service (FSr issued the Summary Decker- '
Birney Resource StUdy. The' document at-
ienipted to "reconcile conflicts" between the
uses of various natural resources of value iii the
region. 'As expected, 'Coal strip mining was the,
catalyst - the main disruptive activity that
would shape all other activities in the vicinity.
The study recommended leasing 119;000 acres
containing 6.7 billion tons of coal. Because of
"severe" resource conflicts, the study recom-
mended wit!'holding .166;000 acres (8.5 billion
tolll! of coal) from leasing.

The process of leasing some lands and with- '
holding others is called "selective demaI:" The
state of MontaIla has such a concept incorpo-
rated in its strip mining law.

Montana Gov. Thomas L. Judge says, "This
'selective'denial' concept is critical to Sound re- -
source management and presently can be im-
plemented on a large-scale basis only in the
Decker"Birney study area. Le1isingof federal
coal should not proceed in,other regions ofMon-
tans until and unless stu1lies of equal mag-
nitude have been completed. The historic
method of sim~ly respondihg by leasir..g in the
areas of greatest corporate interest. should not
be resumed.';

TongUe River Country.

The Northern Plains Resource' Council, a
Billings-based agriculturally oriented censer-
vat.ion -organizattdn, 4maintain~that, with or
without-selective denial, the coal-industry's de·
mands are, satisfied. NPRC hascompiled fig-
ures that show the areas recommended for min,
ing correspond to the areas in which industry
has shown the most interest.

, In Big Horn County, for example, 62,160
.acres have been recommended for leasing. Ap- ~
plications by Getty Oil, Norsworthy & Reger,
Pacific Power & Light,Island Creek, and
Stewart & Long total 51,946 acres. In Rosebud
County 11,700 acres have been recommended
for leasing while Getty Oil and Long & Stewart
applications.total only'2,288 acres.

, , . . ' -' .
According to NPRC; only -in Powder River

County, Mont. do lease applications (56,626
,acres) top 'areas proposed for mining (45,660-
acres).
NPRC takes exception to Judge's support for

the Decker-Birney model lease program. In a
letter to Judge, the council said, "You have de-
manded that all federal leasing be restricted to. '/

the Birney-Decker Planning Unit until com"
parable studies are completed in the other coal
regions of the state: Such a policy is likely to
turn the Birney-Decker area into a "State Sac-
rifice Area." We believe the only fair positiori
the state can take is to"insist that the present
federal coal leasing moratOrium 'be extended '
until all potential coal leasing are"s within the .
state and the region are comprehensively
studied."
,The council objected to the selective denial
concept in their letter'to Judge saying, "It im-
plies that everything should be stripped except
a few critical areas.' Any legitimate' planning
effort must take a 'selective approval' approach.
, Mining sites sh6uld be selected through
region-wide studies which' determine how real
demand for western coal can be met with abso-
lute minimum, disturbance of other resource
-values."

/
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Sara Gaskin:
"They'd have to shoot me first be- ,
,fore they came in here. Money
'won't do it. I'd rather leave my
outfit to charity."

I

"Dad came into this country on a cattle drive
before the Custer battle. He returned here to
homestead soon after the fight," says Sara T.
Gaskin, a rancher along Otter Creek. :
, "Dad liked this country because of all the coal
and wood in the area. He'd turn over in his
grave if he knew what was happening here
now." ,
The original homestead was deeded to Gas-

, .kill, Other parts of her ranch were bought from
the Burlington Northern Railroad. The miner-
als still belong to BN.-· .
, "You can understand why I don't want to give
up my land. All my roots are here. iremember
, Dad-saying when he deeded me the land, 'Now
Sara, don't let anyone talk you out of this land,
it's going to be valuable.' "
Gaskin remembered her dad's words when a

':llpresentative from Norsworthy and Reger
came to buy her out. "The 'man told me I might
as well sell because I'd be condemned later and 'i'
wouldn't get as good a price. I told him I'd take a
chance on it. That was two years ago."
"He was here again, and I really gave it to

him then," says Gaskill. "Now they know I'm an
, opponent and they don't bother me anymore."
, Gaskill is "completely surrounded" by sold or
leased land. "They sold out lock, stock and deep
freeze," she says. .
But money doesn't interest Gaskill. "Where

would I go if they mine here?" she asks. ;'The
coalmen can go back where'they came fro'tn, bti-t
I don't liave'l8.nywhere else to go." ' ~-,
"They'd have to shoot me first before they

came in here. Money won't do it. I'd rather leave
niy outfit to charity. If I could just die and come'
out even that would be alright with me .."
Gasklll is worried about the new type of citi-

zen that would come to work in the mines. "It's a
, rough element of people tl1at follows those out-
fits. At Colstrip I hear they have knock-down-
drag-out fights." ,
Gaskill is a "rough element" herself;but her

energy goes into more productive activities
than barroom brawls. Since her husband died
20 years ago she's' been running the entire 120
head operation herself. "I do all the feeding and
fencing, but for branding' and moving I get
help." • ,
She can recall winters when it was 45 degrees

below zero for several nights in a row and she'd
have to warm the tractor with hot ashes from
the stove. Her land is full of memories that she
refuses to sell. .
Gaskill belongs to the Northern Plains Re-

source Council now and finds strength by meet-
ing with other ranchers who won't give in. She'
says she was warned that NPRC was an organi-
zation that was just trying to keep industry out
of Montana. "That just goes to show how' dog-
gone dumb people can be," she says. She thinks
there's a big difference between keeping indus-
try out and allowing ranchers to stay in busi-
ness.
''I'm going to keep fighting for this land," says

Gaskill. "I think the only way to fight it IS day
by day. They make a move and you fight it. It's
going to be a slow steady fight. I think they're
trying to wear u~ down.
"Just stay in there pitching is all you ca'! do.

They'd have be'en in here long ago if there
hadn't been a fight. The leasers say there's no
need to fight - it's hopeless. But it has worked.
They aren't in here yet." /
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Sara Gaskill and her homestead on Otter Creek.

SocialY urmoil :
;'Ranch people have always been a sortot tnaepenaent breed. i
don't know it it would bewortn all the heartache to stand up to the
influx of people once it starts." '

I

A lot ofpraise has rn;en voiced for the land use
planning process developed in the Decker-
Birney study. Someland planners and politi-
cians have said this is a model that should be
applied to other coal areas in the region.
But to those who live in the study area, those

who see land and people instead of dollar signs
behind the facts' and figures in the report, the
'document is.a failure. Somehow a way of life,
waslost in the translation of reality into statis-
tics. The result is a list of recommendations that
are unacceptable to the .people of Tongue River'
Country. '
, The 'residentS become "Living Components _
Humans" and the inost valid statement that the
researchers can come up with is that "more de-
tailed studies are needed."

,.. ' Superimposed on the. lives of these "Living
, .Components - Humans" is a range of proposed
coli! development. As a bare minimum the II,
study: sees up to six coal mines that would ex-
port their product by rail." . . ,
But a company stands to gross six times the

profit iftliey not only mine the coal but generate '
power at the mine mouth With it as well, So' as
an uppet development scenario the report prop-.
, bees ,12 !"xpolt mines; nine gasification plants '
and three power generation plants in the study'area' ' ' " '
Sucli a range 'of development woUId call for '

the infl~ of from 10,000 to 80,000' employ~
with peak construction populations being con-
si,derably higher, Since the' region now has a
population of about 1,000, thiS change can be
seen as a growth potential of from 1,000% _
8,000%. ' "

•

.',

-Imagine the local rancher at a public meeting
who is asked to comment on which of the above
development schemes suits him best.-
, The study recommends that, to minimize the "
impact of urbanization the government should'
"encourage, where possible, residential lind
commercial expansion within the unit's already
establishedtownsites." In light of the nature of
the unit's "estabhshed townsites" residents
.found this reCommendation absurd.
One resident put it this way: "Birney is 15

, people, Otter is a post office, Decker'is a gas
. station, Ashlapd is several hundred people, and
Quietus just isn't." ,
Social services are next to non-existent, The

Birney two-room schoolhouse has 18 students
and eight grade levels. Mer graduation stu-
dentS go to Sheridan; Wyo. or another big city to '
finish school. '
Brit mo~ of the ~anchers in the area treasure

their isolation. Aa socl81 Scientist or: Ray Gold
of the University of Montana ,notes, "The
rancher feels very threlltened by the prospect of
what he calls "people polhitionlbeeause a large
influx of people will deStroy his and his im-
mediate family's ability tocontinue being-p\1ys-
ically isolated and-soCially distant from others
and to remain unchallenged in his attachment
'to his land.
"Through this attachment, the rancher maine <

tains a feeling-of social solidarity with his'
forebears. Through improving the land' he en-
, courages his, oft"sPrin.g ,to ,pickup whe11l he
leaves off. In this way, the rancher reaffirms his
belief that he is doing right by the land no less
than-by itS caretakers. The cattle he raises and
" '. ' ,

sella provide him with, income needed to fulfill
his solemn responsibility to maintain this
family-centered man-land relationship. In
southeastern Montana, certainly, that is what
ranching is really about."
Birney rancher Bill McKinney puts it much

more simply: ''Ra:nchpeople have always been a
sort of independent breed. 1 don't, know if it .
Would be worth all the heartache to 'stand up to
-the influx of people once it starts." ,, ' ,

~olon'elDaniels:
"I wish they'd quit broadening
the tax base. About another year
of it and I'll be outotthe cow
business:"

"Talk, about the Stamp Act! We haven't seen
anything like this since King George. It's gqing
. to take another Boston Tea Party to stop this,"
fumes Colonel E. M. Daniels.
Daniels lives on a ranch within the Decker-

Birney study area in the' southern end of
Rosebud Cmmty. In the northern end of his
county Montana Power Company is building a
huge mal-fired power plant at Colatrip .
What irks Daniels is the way ,the company

workers up around Colstrip are getting "rep-'
resentation without taxation." ' ,
''The only people Wlying taxes in Rosebud

County are the landowners. nie workers don't
pay taxes. The workers don't pay .a state per-
sonal tax or a prope_ro- tax, but they get to vote
to increase our taxes. Now the trailer com.
'muniti,.es around Colstrip and, J?orsyth out-
number the landed taxpayers ten tq one."
"They say development will broaden the tax

base, but our taxes are going up by leaps and
bounds," says Daniels. "I wish they'd quit
broadening the tax base. About another year of
it and I'll be out of thlt cOwbusiness, I just can't
take it." ..
Daniels and his,WireMary are members of the

Tri-County Ranehers Association (Rosebud,
'Big Horn and Powder River Counties), a group
of ranchers who have "formed because of our
growing concern forthe agricultural economy of
eastern Montana." The association is amember
organization of the Northern Plains Resource
Council. Recently the group called for a con.'
tinued moratorium on federal coal leasing. '
"Th!i'r.<!,appe.8rs'tous to be enough federal coal

alres,dy leased in the three counties involved in'
. the Birney~Decker Study. Most of theeltisting
BLM leases are in minable blocks around Col-
strip ~d Decker, The BLM estimates they have
leased 1.7 billion tons of strippable coaHI\ Mon- ,
tans. If these 1.7 billion tons were mfned alOlie < ,

over ,the next 15 years" we would be contribut-
ing, almost twice as much strip mined coal as
Kentucky"':" ,the U ,S/s largesJ;Producer of strip

, (Continued on page~6)
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ironed cOal at 62 million ·tons a year. In our
, 'Counties, large railroad, tracts and 77,159 acres
~ of Indian, coal are also committed -to develop-
ment," ,say the ranchers.' . '
The ranchers feel they are becoming .the vic-

tims of speculators who act in the name of"Na-
tional N¢ed" when, profit is really the name of
the game. They note, "All the federal lease re-
commendations fit closely with lease applica-
tions for the. Birney-Decker area. It frankly
Iooks as though tbese recommendations may
have been made because of'speculator or indus-
try pressure. In talking to the Montana fiLM
office, we found that 64% of the leases, applied
for in our area are from speculators. There' are
tremendous profits to be' made from -specula-
tion: for example, one series of lease transfer-
rals in Wyoming netted the two speculators in-
volved 15 cents a ton royalty. We see no reason
why the federal government should commit coal
because of private, non-productive profit, or
simple industry pressure - with no proof that
more coal is really needed by the 'country."
Echoing Colonel Daniels' gripe, the ranchers

say, "In furt.her support of a continued
moratorium is that our counties have more coal
development that they can cope with right now. '
Rosebud County is-suffering because of the in-
flux of new people. Our county taxes have dou-
bled. The schools in Forsyth and Colstrip must
be eularged; new teachers hired; tile county
, highways must be n.aintained because of heavy
industrial traffic; the county needs more police
, protection - which means more policemen and
, Police cars; and the county health 'nurse needs
more help. Yet it is riot' the nrlning''cOmpanies

.' and their employees that are expected to foot
. the bill f0r these additional services. It is the

county taxpayers. Colstrip is being heavily sub-
sidized by federal funds. We find this unfair. No,
one ever subsidized long term county residents.
We feel that until we can make the development
pay for itself, we do not want to see more land
committed to development."

Bill McKinn!'y, Birney rancher.

Bill McKinney:
"Ranching is not only a business,
but a way of life as well. They see'
development as, destr.oying
'both. "

Bill McKinney, his wife Ann, and her father
. and uncle compose the Canyon Creek, Cattle
Company, They ranch eight miles south of'Bir-
ney along the Tongue River. Right along the

.' riverin front of their house the coal-is about 100 ,
feet thick. They own this coal and the surface,
but they won't sell. i"

LIne Re'.. ~ r.... LR'
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"Many have stated that only those people who
do not own minerals under their land are the
..most outspoken against development. This is
not the case," says McKinney.

He knows several parties Canyon Creek Cat-
. tle Co. included, "who want to continue raising
livestock and believe ranching is not only a
'buSiness, but a way of life as well. They see
development as destroying both."

"Most ranchers in 'our area are good censer-
vationistsand have developed good stock water
and used fencing to their advantage. Coupling
these management tools with' the natural grass
cover, we have been able-to efficiently produce
mdre pounds of beef for less investment than
a'1Y other, area in the state," says McKinney.

"The most essential products needed for,)i,ve's-
tock are land and wate~. Industrializa:tion de,
mands these same resources." .. , . \ '
McKinney looks at the Decker-Birney ~,tudy

and sees the end to their operation if it.is im-
plemented. "We are subject toa railroad down
Tongue River which would severely impair the
efficiency of our hay meadows and take away
one of the most important working parts ~f our
ranching operation. ()ur summer range would
be affected by the mining of federal coal."
McKinney says' the federal study lists only

'. the acreage taken out of production where a
railroad or a mine will be placed. The study
doesn't recognize ·that lj. cattle operation de-
pends.on theinterrelationship of its hay land,
rangeland and water. "Even if development
only took your hay meadows - without. them
the rest ofyour operation is worthless," he says.
"You take any ofthe integral parts out of pro-
duction and you're out of business."
McK'inney helped Ellen Cotton erect the pro-

test sign on 'her property and burned the name
and brand of the Canyon Creek Cattle Co. into
the rawhide. He says, "None of us want to let
our ranches be'strip mined. We believeit would.
ruin the economics of our operations. We feel

,
<

,-
The Canyon Creek Cattle Co., Jennifer McKinney and friends. , Photo by Terry Moore.



the surface owner's permission should bere-
quired before the federal government leases its
coal out from under a man's property. All ofus
belong to the Northern Plains 'Resource Coun-
cil, which has a lobbyist back in Washington
fighting to keep surface owner's consent in the
federal reclamation bill. .
"We know there are close to one million acres

offederally administered coal already leased in
the West and that only 11% of it is in Produc-
tion. We feel it's dead wrong for the government
to be coming after our ranches at this time. It
isn't necessary with so many existing non-
.productive leases. And it isn't smart withso
little known about the potential for reclamation
. on semi-arid lands. We want to see atleast a five
year extension of the BLM's present informal
leasing moratorium."

a. Landowner Rights:
One steer standing on top of one
million tons of coal.

For the most part, the ranchers in Tongue,
River County do not own the subsurface min-
eral rights below their property. As a result of
arrangements dating back to the land-grant
days, the mineral ownership has been. retained
by the federal government or the railroads.

This split ownership was never much of a
problem, for up until recently mining activity
has been on a relatively small scale and mostly
underground - leaving the surface undis-
turbed and productive. But with the large-scale
application of strip mining techniques all this
has changed. The subsurface owner now has the
potential of totally 4estroying the sUrface in the .
process of extracting his mineral wealth.,.
To deal with this new problem, a.pairofMon-

tana legislators have been busy in Washington
fighting for surface owner rights. As a result of
their efforts, the final conference committee
version of the federal strip mining regulation
bill'seems almost certain to offer some form of
, relief to affected ranchers. . I 'II

Sen. Mike Mansfield (D-r-roiit.)·sponsored an'
amendment to the Senate version (passed in
October of1973) which prohibits the strip min-
ing of coal in areas where the mineral rights are
held by the federal government and the surface

~ rights held by another party. This amendment
wouldnot apply VI'here mineral and surface are'
both held 'by the federal government or both
held by private iilterests. Deep mining in split
ownership cases woiild still be permitted. The
Northern Plains Resource "Council stands
firmly behind the Mansfield Amendment.:

Rep. John Melcher (D-Mont.) took a different,
less stringent approach in his surface owner
amendment to the House bill that was just pas-
sed last month. The Melcher Amendment would
require written surface owner consent before
. federally owned coal can be strip mined whim
the surface is in private ownership.. ,
Opponents of these amendments see stubborn

individual ranchers locking up the public
wealth that lies below their lands. Ranchers see
the amendments all their only salvation ..

Leading the opposition to these amendments
are Sen. Floyd Haskell (D-Colo.) and Sen.
Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.), two legislators who,
are usually strong voices for conservation. Has-
kell-voted for the Mansfield Amendment-in the
Senate.ibut now believes that was a mistake-he
wants to rectify in conference committee. "The
flaw with both the-Melcher and the Mansfield
amerid~entsis that they give the surface owner

an interest in coal which belongs to the federal-
government," says Haskell. . .

Haskell and Nelson favor "giving surface
owners full market value - in cash - for all
surface la';d which is disturbed." After the land
is stripped and fully' reclaimed, pte original
owner would retain title to it. "Beyond that, I
think surface owners must be compensated for
the income from land which islost to production
because it's part of an operating unit - such as
a ranch - whether it is -actually disturbed by
strip mining or not," says Haskell.

Louise Dunlap of the Coalition Against Strip
Mining, a Washington-based lobbying effort,
says the Haskell-Nelson approach is tan-
.tamount to outright condemnation by strippers.

Wally McRae, owner and operator of the
Rocker Six Cattle Co. near Forsyth told a House
InteriorSubcommittee, "The issue is not that
'one steer's grazing land can be sacrificed for one
million tons of coal through'strip mining, but
that deep mining can produce that million tons
of coal, arid leave the land undisturbed so that
generations of steers can feed. generations of
Americans." .
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'Downtown Birney, 1974 - population 15.To minimize soclal disruption the govern. ,
' ment recolDJ!lendtithat sgch existing teiwnsites accommodate the thousands of antilli·
patedeoal ind~ workers.

.Downtown Ashland, 1974 - the largest to~ inthe study area. Could it absorb 10,000
new residents? ,.


